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What is This Paper About? 
• A change in student cohort prompted a rethink on how 
Physics was being taught. 
• This presentation 
– provides the reason for choosing diagrams to facilitate learning 
– describes how the diagrams were incorporated into learning activities 
– gives an description of the technology trialled to incorporate diagram 
modelling in lectures 
 
Student Cohort 
Principles of Physics - first year undergraduate unit 
• 2008 Semester 2 cohort composition (80 students) 
– Engineering 46% 
– Metallurgy  23% 
– Chemistry  16% 
– Physics   7% 
– Secondary Ed 4% 
– Maths& Stats 2% 
– Energy Studies 2% 
– Marine Science 2% 
– Forensic Biol 2% rounded to nearest %  (reason for 104%) 
• Four years ago 
– 10 internal students per year  
– mostly physics students 
 
Learning Physics 
• In the past 
– Majority of  students  had the skills they need to study the unit, they 
were already “native speakers” 
– Teaching and learning built on the students prior knowledge and skill 
set 
– Little thought was given to how the students come to grips with the 
content, context and culture of the discipline 
– Students learned to be a physicist by osmosis, by being around other 
physicists.  Which was probably ok if there is a critical mass of 
physicists and physics students.  
• Now 
– Majority of today's cohort do not have an extensive Physics 
background 
– The only physicist in the tutorial may be the tutor - final year or 
honours student  
• Time to start thinking about how physicists come to grips 
with physics.  
 
Why Diagrams? 
• Noted in the 2005 final exam 
– Students who do the “best” diagrams end up with better grades than 
students with less effective diagrams 
• Unclear  
– Students who understand physics concepts were capable of 
constructing useful diagrams 
– Students who construct good diagrams could use them to solve 
physics problems 
• Similar observations were made by Roberts et al. (2008) 
– on average, higher marks for exam questions that included diagrams 
– they helped the students communicate their understanding 
• Requiring students to work with physics diagrams could 
facilitate their learning and communication in the discipline 
 
Why Diagrams? 
• Typically, the first thing most physicists do when faced with a 
problem is reach for a pencil and start drawing a diagram. 
• This seems like a good entry port into the world of physics for 
non-physics students. 
• Yap and Wong ( 2007) 
– “one main characteristic that distinguished experts from novices was 
the use of qualitative analysis before ‘selecting’ the appropriate 
equations or formulae. One concrete piece of evidence or extension of 
such qualitative analysis is the use of appropriate diagrams/sketches” 
• Van Heuvelen ( 1991) 
– “A physicist depends on qualitative analysis and representations to 
understand and help construct a mathematical representation of a 
physical process.”  
Diagrams Everywhere 
• Construction of diagrams 
– modelled in lectures to assist with  
•  problem solving 
• understanding  
– discussed in tutorials 
– 20% of the assignment marks allocated to diagrams 
Lecture Politics 
• Physics at Murdoch offered internally and externally  since the 
university’s inception over 30 years ago. 
• Need to provide external students with the same standard of 
study material as that for the internal students. 
• Lectures are audio recorded and these recordings, along with 
the PowerPoint lecture slides, are included in the unit 
website. 
• The university is keen to allow students study in a “flexible 
learning mode”, giving internal students the opportunity to 
catch up missed lectures via the on-line materials. 
Diagrams in Lectures from a Practical 
Point of View 
• External parameters  had locked the lecturer into PowerPoint 
/ audio recording technology. 
• PowerPoint diagrams and illustrations 
– tend to be the ones that come with the textbook 
– are presented to the students as a finished product 
– used as illustration 
– spring into existence whole and complete 
– no modelling of how they are constructed 
– no accompanying discussion of their usefulness 
 
Diagrams in Lectures from a Practical 
Point of View 
• Present technology of Tablet PC and Microsoft OneNote 
software  works in a similar way to overhead transparencies.  
Lecture Theatre Murdoch University – Diagrams on the big screen! 
Diagrams in Lectures From a Teaching & 
Learning Point of View 
• Students can see the 
diagram being constructed 
with accompanying 
comments in real-time. 
• Useful to demonstrate that 
the process of drawing a 
diagram can aid 
understanding  as much as 
the finished product. 
• The image is larger and 
clearer than on an overhead 
transparency and it  can be 
captured electronically. 
Using the concept of torque to show why 
a yo-yo can roll away from the person 
holding the string, towards the person, 
or slide without rolling. 
The Use of Diagrams in Tutorials  
• Qualitative observation of students and their work over time, 
indicated students 
– had difficulty drawing quality diagrams 
– were reluctant to include diagrams in their assignments and final 
examination 
• To help engage and motivate present students answers from 
past examinations were used to start discussion 
– Proved to be a valuable technique in highlighting the misconceptions 
of current students 
– Was reported by some students that the exercise was useful, as they 
remembered the diagrams when undertaking their examinations 
The Use of Diagrams in Tutorials  
• Using diagrams in tutorials 
–  allows students to discuss their understandings with their peers 
– challenges them to put their thoughts in order so they can 
communicate clearly 
• Peer-to-peer communication enhances learning - Vygotsky ( 
1987) “zone of proximal development” 
• The fact that the diagrams were produced by students in past 
examinations adds relevance to the exercise and makes it 
easier for students to relate to them. 
An example of a diagram from a past exam  paper. Using buoyancy to find the 
density of an irregularly shaped object. Used with student permission. 
The Use of Diagrams in Tutorials  
•Diagrams demonstrating  misunderstandings are used to 
stimulate discussion in small group tutorials of around 16 
students. 
More diagrams from past examination papers. Turning an iron bar into a 
magnet. Used with student permission. 
Preliminary Results 
Qualitative 
• From the first two assignments in first semester 2008 
– the diagrams the students are producing are of a better quality than in 
previous semesters 
– on average the students have higher marks for the assignments 
 
 
• The assignments can be compared between semesters as the same 
questions have been set for the last three semesters 
• This can be done because marking focuses on how the students 
answer the questions, as much as on getting the right answer. 
• Students are informed that more is expected than the “text-book” 
solution.  
 
Quality of Diagrams 
• Usefulness in assisting students to answer their assignment 
questions 
– 20% of their marks are for the diagram. 
– required to draw, clear and correct diagrams that contain all relevant 
information. 
• In their first tutorial they explore the difference between 
– pictures, photographic like representations of given situations 
– diagrams, which indicate a conceptual understanding 
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Quality of Diagrams 
• Diagrams in the students assignments 
– need to capture the underlying concepts of the situation being 
investigated 
 
• During feedback on the assignment the tutors go over the 
questions paying particular attention to how diagrams could 
be used to assist in solving them. 
– e.g. A velocity time graph of a truck in motion can give information 
about acceleration and displacement directly, by investigating the 
slope of, or the area under, the curve 
– constructing one of these “diagrams” can be a short-cut to solving the 
problem 
– later in the unit found students using this approach when solving 
problems involving angular acceleration 
 
Quality of Diagrams 
Difficult to define quality for quantitative assessment 
– Diagrams 
• Show the inner workings 
• Have all the information 
• Show sequence of steps 
• Vectors Direction & Magnitude 
• Symbols 
• Useful 
– Solving problems 
– Breaking problems into parts 
– Showing what you don’t know 
– Questions students should ask themselves of the diagrams 
they have drawn 
• Does it contain all the relevant information? 
• What extra information can I get from the diagram? 
• Does it aid in understanding the problem? 
 
Technology 
• Various technologies were trialled in lectures to allow real-
time modelling of diagram construction. 
• Overhead transparency projectors 
– Scanning transparencies for uploading onto the web was time-
consuming 
•  Whiteboards  
– thin lines of the whiteboard markers difficult to see from the back of 
the lecture theatre 
– Need to change illumination when alternating between the 
presentation and the whiteboard 
– diagrams could not be made available to students beyond the lecture 
Technology 
• Electronic “ebeam” portable 
interactive whiteboard 
– sketches on a standard 
whiteboard recorded by attached 
device and sent to a laptop 
– from the laptop the image was 
projected onto the lecture theatre 
screen 
– reduced the need to change the 
lighting when toggling between 
diagrams and PowerPoint 
– could electronically capture the 
images 
– time-consuming to set up 
– saving the images at the end of 
the lecture was not always 
undertaken 
 
Equipment required for  student 
“physlet” tutorial. 
Technology 
• Tablet PC and the Microsoft OneNote application 
– Text and diagrams on the touch screen projected directly onto the 
lecture theatre screen 
– OneNote automatically saves when it is closed so diagrams can be  
edited for uploading onto the unit webpage 
– Lighting in the lecture theatre does not have to be changed between 
applications  
– Set-up is no more difficult than a standard presentation using a laptop 
– Proved the most efficient to date 
Results and Discussion 
• This paper proposes the use of diagrams as a means of 
enhancing understanding and communication of physics by 
first year students. 
• The precise definition of “good quality diagrams” is still under 
discussion. 
• It is still early days in this endeavour and more data  needs to 
be analysed. 
Conclusions 
• Early indications are that the multidirectional approach 
focusing on diagrams as a means of facilitating student 
understanding of Physics is working. This result is based on 
the qualitative assessment by tutors of students’ assignments 
at the beginning of the semester. 
• The combination of a tablet PC and Microsoft OneNote 
software has proven to be the most effective way of 
modelling diagram construction in lectures. 
 
Further Research 
• Develop a method for assessing the “quality” of Physics 
diagrams. 
• Analysis of the use of diagrams in this semesters examination 
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